
BUDGET SYSTEM ENTRY 

IN PEOPLESOFT FINANCIALS 
Last updated 3/8/22 

LOG IN: 

To login to Financials - finance.salisbury.edu 

 

• Use your same username/password as in GullNet (Figure 1).  

• Choose the “SU Budget” Tile, then choose “Budget Template” from the menu on the left.     

 

FIGURE 1 



• You will only be able to see those department codes to which you have access.  Enter Budget Period “2023” (Figure 2) and click on “Search”. A list of 

departments will then appear for selection or you can type in the department number in the search.  

 

 

  

FIGURE 2 



SUMMARY PAGE 

After logging in and entering the appropriate department code, you will see this page (Figure 3).  There is no data input on this page; it is populated from the 

FY23 budget amounts from the Obj01 Exp, Obj02, Obj03 and Obj14 (if applicable) tabs.  The Summary tab also includes the budget and actual spending for FY21 

and FY22 (through Feb). 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 3 



NOTES PAGE 

The Notes page (Figure 4) allows users to provide comments on anything higher level approvers, future users, and/or the Budget Office should know about the 

budget.  Click the ‘+’ or ‘-‘ box on the right to add or delete rows as desired. Click on the small box with the arrow to expand the notes box to enter a longer 

comment. 

If your department has a revenue generating component, please note the anticipated revenue for FY23 on this page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIGURE 4 



 

OBJ 01 BUDGET PAGE 

The Obj 01 tab (Figure 5) is an inquiry page only for those with Budget Entry responsibilities.  It will display the PINs/employees assigned to the department as 

well as vacant PIN positions. Anyone in an elevated budget role (budget administrator or higher) will also see projected salaries and benefits for FY23.  

The 01 information is provided by the Budget Office (based on the most recent payroll) as a starting point for the 01 budget.  Departmental personnel are likely 

aware of situations involving individual PIN employees that could impact the 01 budget more so than the budget office. Communication of changes to PINs such 

as a decision to leave a PIN vacant to utilize the savings elsewhere will need to be communicated to the Budget Office for changes to be made to 01.  

Please utilize the comment fields if there is anything that needs to be communicated to a budget approver and/or the Budget Office regarding the PINs assigned 

to the department(s). Examples include: sabbaticals, retirement, transitional leave, allocation of salaries between departments, etc.  

Please note the “Last Update USER ID and Date/Time”.  These fields keep a record of the last person who updated data on the row.  Most of the PIN transactions 

will show SUGL0026 as the username—this is the label associated with the process we used to upload this information into the template.  If anything is changed 

or added (comment), the userid will be updated when the page is saved. 
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OBJ 01 EXPENSE PAGE 

The Obj01 Exp page (Figure 6) accumulates the cost of the PINs for a given department based on the account codes that will be charged for salaries and benefits.  

The expenses reflected on this page tie back to the salaries and benefits detailed by PIN on the previous page.  

This tab has been loaded with projected PIN-related expenses for FY23.  The projection is based on all PINs being filled for 100% of the year. Please utilize the 

comments fields to indicate any known information about the projected costs.  Each department will also need to project FY23 budgets dollars for overtime and 

shift differential.  

Do not budget for tuition waivers (for employees or dependents) or accrued leave payouts at the department level. Budget dollars will be held aside at the 

division level to cover these costs. As expenses are posted to individual departments, budget dollars will be transferred to cover the expense.  

 

   

FIGURE 6 



OBJ 02 WORKSHEET PAGE  

The Obj02 Wk page (Figure 7) provides delivered logic to build the 02 contractual payroll budget. 
 
The data fields for adding a position are divided into three sections.  The three sections can be displayed all at once across the page (will require scrolling) by 

clicking on the “show all columns” icon circled below. This will allow the user to fill in all pertinent information for the  position(s). 
 
The worksheet is designed for the user to select the employee type from the drop-down menu. Once selected, please complete as much information as possible 

about the employee(s). A line item can represent a single employee such as a FTNTT faculty member or can be used to accumulate the cost for a group of 

employees such as student workers. 
  
If defining the same type of employee on two different lines, please use the optional “Name” field to differentiate (example:  if you will be hiring two adjunct 

faculty members and want to have a line item for each, you can put their names in or you could put #1, #2 in the “Name” field to differentiate the two lines). You 

will receive a duplicate error on the page if two lines are the same employee type but are not differentiated in the “Name” field. 
 
Unemployment and social security will automatically calculate based on the employee type that is entered.  Contractual Health cost will be budgeted at a higher 

level (like TW and leave payouts)—budget will be moved into the department when the expenses are posted in late spring 2023.  
 
NOTE: Tuition waivers for GAs still need to budgeted on the Obj 02 Worksheet. Once information has been entered for the 02 employees and saved, the box on 

the bottom left will populate and accumulate the costs by account code. These costs will be reflected on the Obj02 page. 

 



OBJ 02 BUDGET PAGE 

The Obj02 page (Figure 8) reflects the detail that was input on the Obj02 Wk page.  Fields that are greyed out on this page need to be updated on the Obj02 Wk 

page if changes are needed.  There are a few fields that can be directly input on this page including overtime.  Please fill in these fields if you have those types of 

expenses for your contractual employees.  

The page displays prior year (FY21) budget amounts and actual expenses, as well as the current year (FY22) budget amounts and actuals through February. 

Overall 02 control budget and actual totals will appear at the top (Row 1) and actual expenses will be detailed within each account code. There is a copy function 

which allows the user to copy comments from the prior year to the current year.  

Once completed for FY23, budget totals will roll to the initial Summary tab.   

 

 

  

FIGURE 8 



 

OBJ 03 BUDGET PAGE 

The Obj03 page (Figure 9) is for input of the FY23 03 (non-personnel operating expenses) budget in the Future Year box.  Comments should also be entered to 

give as much detail as possible about the planned expenses for the department. Comments from the previous year are displayed on the page and can be copied 

if still relevant for the FY23 budget cycle.   

The page displays prior year (FY21) budget amounts and actual expenses, as well as the current year (FY22) budget amounts and actuals through February.   

Overall 03 control budget and actual totals will appear at the top (Row 1) and actual expenses will be detailed within each account code. Once completed for 

FY23, the budget amounts will roll to the initial Summary tab.   

Enter the Future Year budget expenses as well as appropriate comments and click SAVE.  
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OBJ 14 BUDGET PAGE 

The Obj14 page (Figure 10) is NOT APPLICABLE to most departments. Obj 14 is used by Administration & Finance and some auxiliary departments for specific 

facilities renewal budget allocations. 

For those with Obj 14 budgets, the process is similar to what is described for Obj 03.   
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APPROVAL PAGE 

The Approval tab/page (Figure 11) indicates the names and levels of approvers at each level for a specific department budget.  The BA (Budget Administrator) 

and VP (Vice President) approvals ARE REQUIRED. Dean/AVP approval is optional as assigned by the specific VP.    The VP level approval is required to serve as 

notification to the Budget Office that the budget has been reviewed and is approved at the division level. 

After all of the budget entries are complete, click the Budget Entry complete box and then click SAVE.  A notification email will be automatically sent to the next 

approver on the list.  Automated emails are in place for the following levels: 

1. Budget Entry to Budget Administrator 

2. Budget Administrator to Dean/AVP 

 

There is no automated email from the Dean/AVP to the VP because of the number of emails they would have received. Once the SAVE button is clicked, 

administrative support personnel will not be able to change any of the information on the entire budget template unless an approver unlocks it for editing. 

 

There may be cases where the subsequent approvers may ask Budget Entry personnel to modify entries.  The approver must unlock the Budget Entry Complete 

by unchecking the box “Entry Locked” (Figure 11) and clicking SAVE to re-set the template to edit mode.  Once this box is unchecked, Budget Entry personnel will 

be able to access and update the budget template. There is also a place for a new budget administrator to be identified for the upcoming fiscal year (this will 

happen most frequently with a change in chair on the academic side). 
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PRINT PAGE 
The print page (Figure 12) enables the user to print the budget template in a reader-friendly format.  The print tab pulls together all of the account 

codes for each budget pool that have expenses reported in any of the five columns.  Printing the budget pages is not necessary, but is 

recommended. 
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